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Garman soon dived far deeper than his trainers, whose deepest depth was 215 feet . “His own research and 
planning and plotting put him well above the level of the deep instructors he got certified with .” He also 
said Garman was a meticulous planner . “He’d tell [the support staff], ‘If I have a seizure, this is what you 
do . If this happens, this is what you do .’ He was treating the whole thing as being a scientist, not a recre-
ational thing .”

 Garman’s last deepest dive before the big one was in early April, when he made a solitary descent to 815 
feet . For the August 15 dive, he wore three oversized “monster” tanks, four double tanks, three computers 
and a GoPro camera . He also had a clip-on marker on his dive line  to measure his 1,200-foot descent and 
satisfy the Guinness people that it was a true world record . The weight of all this gear is estimated to be 
around 400 pounds .

Garman’s goal was to descend with support staff to 200 feet, breathing off their tanks, go solo to the 
1,200-foot mark, and then ascend to 350 feet, where support staff would stay with him for the 10 hours 
he’d need to decompress as he gradually made his way to the surface, stopping every 10 feet . In addition 
to Garman’s seven tanks, 28 other tanks were also on hand . One of his support divers was his 20-year-old 
son, Kip, who, at 6 a .m ., descended with him to 200 feet -- that’s the last time father and son would see 
each other . Garman was supposed to meet his dive support team on ascent 38 minutes later at 350 feet, but 
he never appeared .  “We kept deep divers in the water looking for anything, but they never saw the first 
bubble from him,” said Buckley .

This Sunscreen May Indeed Have No Effect on Marine Life 
Slathering on sunscreen is good for skin protection, but as we’ve previously written, studies have shown that 

certain ingredients in sunscreen and other skincare products have been proven highly toxic to corals and marine life . 
According to NOAA’s National Centers for Coastal Ocean Science, even low concentrations of BP-2, used to protect 
skin against damaging ultraviolet rays, can quickly kill juvenile corals .  

While on a Palau liveaboard, Autumn Blum, an avid diver from Tampa, FL, hated watching sunscreen residue 
and suds from shampoos and conditioners wash overboard after a dive . “The chemist in me knew what the ingre-
dients were, and it was a little troubling,” she said . So she decided to create a line of natural body products that 
was good for both humans and the environment . But as she found out, even “organic” ingredients aren’t great for 
marine life -- her first three natural shampoo products killed every fish in the trial tank .

She contacted professors at Eckerd College in St . Petersburg, her alma mater, to do research more targeted than 
standard tests . They started with testing shampoo products .  “We didn’t want to just dump a bunch of shampoo 
into the tank, we wanted to be thoughtful about the concentration,” said  biology professor Denise Flaherty . Once 
that concentration was determined, the team wanted to know more than if the fish lived or died, they wanted to 
keep marine life free from any effect of the products, so their research focused on the changing swimming and 
feeding habits of the fish . Each product was tested on a tank of zebrafish and compared to a product-free tank of 
zebrafish . Tanks were checked daily for dead fish, as well as those swimming erratically or not eating . Blum’s sun-
screens passed the first phase with flying colors, even at the highest concentration tested: no dead fish in a tank with 
the equivalent of an ounce of sunscreen in three bathtubs full of water .

Another group of researchers tackled the coral testing .  Eckerd professor Koty Sharp took student divers to col-
lect corals for the lab . When the corals released larvae, the larvae were placed into dishes containing substrates that 
have been proven to be attractive to the larvae . “We don’t know yet how sunscreen in reef water could influence 
coral larval settlement,” says Koty Sharp . “However, we know that even a very small concentration of some chemi-
cals can influence bacterial metabolism on these surfaces .” To see how much sunscreen can be released from divers 
onto a reef, Sharp’s team is doing further research .

With the results of her Eckerd lab testing, Blum thinks she has the right combination of marine- and human-
friendly ingredients . Her Stream2Sea line of products (sunscreen, hair products, body lotions and lip balm) are just 
rolling out in health food stores and outdoor retailers, but you can buy them online at http://stream2sea.com


